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RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY
by Arlene Fitch
Student Council members for next
The 1976 - '77 recogmt10n year were also announced at the
assembly was held Friday, May 20 in assembly. They are as follows:
the high school gym. The following Seniors, Tony Armeni, Jim Blake,
people were recognized or given Dave Falk, Terri Galchick, Debbie
Henderson, Dave Johnson, Boni
awards at the assembly.
Miller,
Rick Mueller, Rick Tyo, and
There were eleven studwts in the
top ten this year. Elizabeth Vance, Amy Varkonda. Juniors - Kathy
who completed her four years in Blubaugh, Bonnie Chandler, Laura
January, is now attending DePaw Hart, Sherri Johns, Mary Beth
Marcia
Loudon,
University. Her average was 3.897, Lowdermilk,
The other 10 students were as Georgia Muhleman, Randy Riley,
follows Linda Benson and Lorrie Seacrest, Judy Stephenson.
Sophomore - Karen Alexander,
Douglas Gordon both had a 4.0
point average, Becky Kynett, 3.973, Beth Benson, Kim Bricker, Wendy
Jon Morrison, 3.971, Jay Santee, Ellis, Sean Hart, Sheryl Jamison,
3.957, James Francisco, 3.882, Sue Maher, Lori Ritchie, Mark
Dawn Olson,, 3.837, Christina Shivers, and Jack Zocolo.
Saltsman, 3.833, Deborah Hrvatin,
The speech department gave a few
3.830 and Jeffery Saltsman, 3.801.
awards. These awards went to: Tom
The Danforth award was given to Zocolo, the Milligan award, Linda
two seniors. Debbie Baran and Bill Lewis, supporting actor, Madelyn
Baker received this award.
Patton, best acting, Colleen Miller,
Newly elected officers for next Thespian award, and Debbie
year were announced. They are as Hrvatin and Cheryl Stone, Helen
follows - Senior Class - President, Carlton Sr. speech award .
James Blake; Vice President, Greg
The PT A presented the band with
Crawford; Secretary, Dave Falk; a plaque. This was for their great
and Treasurer, Geoff Gordon. performance in Florida. They also
Junior Class officers are, President gave a PTA scholarship award and
Bonnie Chandler, Vice President this went to Debbie Baran.
Judy Stephenson, Secretary, Sherri
The Hi-Tri Award went to Ann
Johns, and Treasurer, Georgia Flood and Debbie Hrvatin. Ann
· Muhleman. The Sophomore .::lass Flood also received the General
officers are President Jack Zocolo, Mills Leadership In Family
Vice President, Mark Shivers; Living.
Secretary, Wendy Ellis and
Bob Ruark, a senior, was awarded
Treasurer, Jeff Strabala. The the Ohio University American

Farewell To MBS
Dear fellow friends and followers:
We are happy to announce that this
will celebrate the last of the great
MBS series. UN-fortunately the MBunny McGowan, the B-Becky
Berger, and the S-Denise Sisler are
finally going to pack up and leave
good old Salem High.
As always and always and always
this last article is once again tributed
to the wonderful, Mighty, everloving Seniors. We first thought we
would write about all the many
wonderful deeds that our Senior
class has done that everyone will
remember for the rest of their lives,
but we just didn't have enough space
to write our autobiographies.
Before we get too involved, have
you all noticed that we have finally
made the front page. Guess we
should tell that it is only because the
big B (Berger) is the page editor this
last time and is desperate for space.
On the other hand, four fingers
and a thumb.
Well, this is the end of our high
school days (sob, sob). As the sun is
setting in the West, we feel now that
we should take the time to thank
everyone who made the seniors high
school years that much more
memorable . All the underclassmen
who treated us with such great
respect this past year (Choke, gasp,
gag, ha-ha, spit spatter, tee-hee,etc.)
Now we are going to share with
you our feelings about this article. Stoo mature to be printed. B-This has
b~en an outlet for my frustrations
over the entire senior year. And if
y6u believe that, try this one on for
size. It will never fit anyway.
Continuing, it has given me the
experience and opportunity to use
my rights given to me by the first
article of the UnitedStates
Constitution. I learned this in POD
class - Thanks Mr. Morris. On the

other foot, six toes, we are a bit
strange. M - nothing much.
We are now going to ask some of
our fans what they thought of MBS
these past years. Charlie-It was a
very intelligent and well-written
article, thought up by three beautiful
girls. Milton - Reviewing the old
articles in my office, Nena and I have
often cracked up reading them and
we have come to the conclusion that
these articles were real gassers. Jim
- I liked the B part the best. Kim I'm still thinking.
Bzzzzzzzzzzzzn' through the Halls
... Rumor has it MBS is going down
into the Journalism Hall of Fame,
along with Ann Landers . .. We were
a bit disappointed we didn't win the
Brooks Contest . .. Congratulations
to ex-queenie Wendy and new
queenie Kimmy, nice to keep it in the
class . : . Attention Seniors: June 3,
big picnic in Mill Creek park after
practice . . . That a Baby ... Frost
Top has nice glasses ... We like their
T-Shirts ... Let's play Jail tag ...
Graduation draws nearer still
... Charlie, one last time .. . Six
operations for Bill, OUCH . . .
Palmer beat Pup ... All-Americans
Jimmy, Paul, Richard and Andy .. .
Good Luck Paul, State Champ? . . .
Where are you going to college . . .
$21,000 baby Ru . . . Thanks for
helping, Kimmy . .. We'll really miss
you Vinnie, and we want to say
thanks . .. One more week of work . .
. Parting is such sweet sorrow . . .
Good luck Juniors.
Ending on a serious note-hum Forever and ever, you'll stay in our
hear,ts.
As the tears really flow, so do our
emotions, and we will always keep a
place in our hearts and fondest
memories of SHS and the people in
it.
Love Forever,
MBS

History Award . He also received the
Navy Marine ROTC Scholarship
which was presented by a Marine
officer.
The SEA scholarships was
awarded to two seniors, Ken Shoop
and Debbie Baran.
The following seniors received
awards for these achievements: The
Marye Fisher Award went to Roy
Reiter, James Francisco received the
Martha Mccready Math
Achievement Award, Doug Gordon
received the Bausch Lomb Science
Award, Becky Berger received the
Lehwald Scholarship Award and the
State A wards of Distinction went to
Debbie Baran, Linda Benson, Becky
Berger, Diane Cain, Carmine
DeBiase, Debbie Madison, Michelle
Perrott, Jeff Saltsman, Susan Silver,
Elizabeth Vance, and Alice Zatko.
Paul Hoffman was awarded the
Leroy Green Award .
Some of the German students
were also recognized at the assembly
for their contribution. These
students are Chris Prychodczenko,
David Fritzman, Heidi Hayes,
Kathy Blubaugh, Debbie Galchick
and Laurie Stoffer.
The Music Department also
recognized some of their students for
their good contribution. The Esther
Odoran Scholarships were given to
Erin Waugh and Brenda Juillerat.
The Marie Burns Music Award went
to Mark Zimmerman. Rick Hiner
received the National Arion Award .
Two Freshman girls won a music

award for band. They were Beth
Benson and Denise Herron. Two
sophomore girls , Marily
Hergenrader and Wendy Young and
two junior girls, Annette Jermelenko
and Terry Rumsey, were awarded
for ability in singing. Rick Hiner and
Mark Zimmerman were also
recognized for their singing ability.
The Brooks Contest was won by
10 students from each class. The first
five from each class received $30
each, the next five won $20 each. The
Seniors are Allison Dickey, Doug
Gordon, Debbie Hrvatin, Becky
Kynett, Laura Loudon, Colleen
Miller, Jon Morrison, Madeline
Patton, Bob Ruark, and Jeff
Saltsman. The Junior winners were,
James Blake, Darrell Gaydosh,
Chris Schaefer, Betsy Silver, Rick
Tyo, Ariel Budde, Patty Francisco,
Margaret Gibbs, Janice Masters,
Barbara Wendel. The Sophomore
winners were, Dawn Elias, Steve
Kataro, Chris Ragen, Cathy
Yeagley, Barbara Zimman, Kathy
Blubaugh, Jim Hays, Teresa
McNeal, Linda Scott, and Sharon
Weber.
The Freshman winners were,
Elizabeth Benson, Janet Bettis, Ed
Budde, Denise Herron, Dayne
Myers, Marlin Catlos, Jeffrey
Ehrhart, Catherine Heller, Tamala
Minamyer and Keith Stoffer.
The
Vocational
department
recognized some of their students for
their outstanding work. In Steno I

A la Carte Line Success
Heidi S: There is more a variety of
stuff to get.
Linda R: I like the french onion
potato chips.
A.R.M. : I think it's great!
Below is the a la carte line menu
and the prices:
cookies lOc
chips, etc. 20c
jello 20c
cake l 5c, 20c
orange juice lOc 8 oz.
lemon drink lOc
cups of nuts and raisins l 5c
coconut cups 25c
strawberry short cake cups 25c
apple crunch 30c
hamburger 30c
fruit of the day l 5c
vegetable of the day 15c
salad 65c, 25c

by Kim Bork
As you all know, something new
was added to the high school
cafeteria on Monday, May 16. Thea
la carte line was added for those who
don't want to buy the whole lunch or
just want something different.
Menus and the prices of the items
were given to all teachers and were
posted around the school. The menu
includes salads, sandwiches,
vegetable and fruit of the day,
pudding, pies, cakes, and cookies.
The head dietician, Mrs. Rary,
feels that the a la carte line has been
working out fine. "It's a lot more
work for all of us but it's what the
kids wanted and they got it," said
Mrs. Rary.
Some of the opinions of the a la
carte line are:
Julie L. : I think it's a great idea but
the line is too slow. The salads are
great.

School Levy
In the last issue of the Bi-Weekly
the School Issue was explained.Now
we are urging everyone 18 and older
to vote for the school issue. The
school issue is a way to keep the
schools functioning even during
hard times such as the energy crisis.
If this year's school issue doesn't
pass, our schools may possibly have
to close sometime next year.
We would like all of the students
who are 18 to please vote "yes" for
the school issue. For those who are
not 18, you can persuade your
parents, relatives, friends and
neighbors to vote "yes" also. We
hope that everyone will cooperate in
helping to get this year's school issue
passed. If it doesn't pass then we will
be going to school in the summer.
Please help support the school issue
- We need your "yes" vote!

Lori Berg placed fourth and Mary
Hess placed second in the
information
communication
I
competition. In Steno I, Diane
Hoffman placed third and Debbie
Brown placed second in
competition. In Clerical II Lorna
Smith placed second in office
services clerk competition. In
General Clerical I competition Sue
Campbell placed second place.
From Clerical II in records
management II competition, Mary
Karmazin placed third .
In Steno II, Lois Hickey placed
first in records management II
competition . In Steno II
competition, Wendy Storey placed
fifth and Pam McClaren placed
fourth.
In
information
communications II, Tina Snyder
placed fourth. Carol Milligan placed
fifth in National Competition.
The most outstanding student in
IOE went to Wendy Storey. The
Quota Club Award went to Mary
Karmazin. The Vocational Drafting
Award went to Bill Lucas and Kenny
Shoop. The BPW Award went to
Kay Schehl.
The Art Department also
recognized some of their students for
their fine work of art. These students
are: Sue Stone, Karen Amrhein,
Brett Albright, Rick Ciminelli,
Becky Kynett, John Chaffin, Mark
Mattoon, Patricia Reichle, Sharon.
Weber, Randy Vuksta, Barry
Magyaros, Linda Yakubek, Michael
Fitch, Barbara McCorkhill, Setsuko
Ohishi, Joyce Handley, Cheryl
Stone, Pam Juillerat, Kathy Howell,
Patty Hauer, Cheryl Blubaugh, and
Becky Omweg.
Burson-Ursu
Memorial
The
Award was not presented at this
time. This award will be announced
at a later date.
Congratulations to all of these
students for doing such a fine job.

John Callahan
Banquet
by Boni

Miller

The 10th Annual John C.
Callahan Scholarship Banquet was
held Friday, May 20, from 6:30 8:00. This banquet is sponsored by
Key Club and Kiwanis and is held
for Sophomores, Juniors, and
Senior students who have made the
honor roll 4 out of 5 times. The name
is in honor of John C. Callahan, who
once was Assistant Principal at
S.H.S.
The banquet opened with Jeff
Saltsman welcoming the 110 persons
who attended. Following the
opening ceremony was an
invocation by Father Zapp.
The highlight of the night was
when guest speaker Attorney Geoff
Goll spoke on "That Ole A.B.C."
(ability, breaks, and courage). He
told the students that he once had
polio and was a "guinea pig" for
Jonas Salk. Attorney Goll was then
cured of polio. Although he spoke
for only 20 minutes his speech was
right to the point.
At the conclusion of the banquet
Alan Guchemand, President of Key
Club, was awarded a special gavel
for his year's service to Key Club.
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Future Plans of the Class of '77
It has once again come that time of
the year when the Seniors have to
make the final decision, "What will
you do with your future?" A survey
was taken and here are some of the
future plans of the Senior class of
'77.
Laura Loudon - "Going to
Miami University." Debbie Baran
"Plan to attend Ohio State
University in September." Kenny
Shoop - "I plan to work full time
and go to school nights at the Salem
Kent Branch to work toward a
degree in mechanical engineering."
Tammy Ritchey "Will be
attending
Columbus
Business
University ." Don Krebs
"Continue laying floors for
Lippiatt's, roll in the dough, then.
I'll decide." George Kopec - "As
little as possible." Jiii Diamond "Attending Youngstown Business
College." Randy Fortney - "Plan
on going to Wooster to be a disc
jockey." Ken Double - "Go to
college wherever they'll take me."
Marilyn Schmid
"After
graduating from Salem, I'm going to
Kent Main Campus to study
education and possibly pre-law.;,
Denise Sisler
"Attending
Ashland College and studying Hotel
and Restaurant Management. After
graduating I plan on living in
London." Becky Kynett - "Study
Dental Hygiene at Y.S.U. and look
at people's teeth as a career." Cindy
Dowd - "I am planning to attend
Y.S. U. in the fall, going into child
care." Tammy Fiiier - "Rest all
summer, maybe go to Rhode Island,
eventually to go to Key Punch
school. Hopefully become a key
punch operator."
Chris Schuller- "Will be
attending Youngstown Business
. College in the fall for Court
Reporting." Randy Fast - "Work
at Thorofare until something better
comes along." Mary Ann Faleta "Go to Virginia Beach the night after
graduation,
then going to
Waynesburg College." Debbie
Dlmko - "I'm going to try and find
a job and I'm going to get married."
Jiii Stallsmith - "Going to Texas
with my parents for about a month.
Hope to find a job and go to Kent
Branch."
Tina Snyder "Going to
Florida in July. Plan to continue
working as a secretary at Salem
China." Jeff Johnson - "I'm
gonna catch up on my sleep." Biii
Humphreys - "Attending Ohio
University majoring in Computer
Science." Carey Higgins - "Go to
the Branch for awhile." Lorna
Faber - "Work." Sandy Ehrhart
- "Going to Virginia Beach right
after graduation, then going to
B.G.S.U. in September."
Olga Navarro - "Finish m~
senior year at home (last semester)
and go to college and major in
International Law and Political
Science." Setsuko Ohlshl - "I'll go
back to Japan and I'll finish my
junior and senior year. Then if I can
come to America (I hope). I'll study
in Art." Molly Merrill - "I'm going
to Ohio State University in the fall to
study either lementary education or
fashion merchandising."
Dave Hergenrocfer-=" Going to
the Army and I'll be at Fort Knox,
Kentucky for the next year. I would
like to travel." Ann Flood "Visit Parma and then on to 0 . S. U."
Mike Fitch - "Plan to go to Kent
State my first year, and then to
Morehead State in Kentucky my
second year. Going to Europe this
summer." Terry Hiii "Loaf
around awhile, buy a car and a
Harle}' Super Glisfe, head for
California, establish residency and
go to the University of California at
Berkley for free!"
Tony leropoll
"Do
construction work and put money in
the bank, then a few years later take
a vacation." Patti Kelly - "Get
money up for further education,
then go to school." Brenda Smith
- "I'll be happily married." Scott
Spack - "Join the Navy." Dawn

Fink - "I'm going to attend Y.S. U. going to work as a Bookkeeper and
in the field of accounting." Dawn go to K.S.U.
Olson - "Ohio State for nursing."
John Carlarlello
"Mess
Randy Rlchesson - "Get a job for around and maintain my
the summer, then go to college.
employment in a steel factory."
Tina Saltsman - "I plan on Marcie Danklef - "Going to Ohio
going to Muskingum College,
State to study pharmacy, maybe."
majoring in primary education." Dee Devan - "Work and travel."
Dona Rickman - "Get a job to Melody Park- "Work this summer
save up for nursing school and I'd then go to Y.S.U. in September."
like to go to Jamaica for a month or Marsha Riffee - "Work and save
two." Don Rickman - "Plan on a monev for a year, then start nursing
four week singing tour this summer school at Hanna Mullins School of
then going to Trinity Bible Nursin~ the following year." Kay
Institution in Ellendale North Fiiier - "Get married." Karen
Dakota." Cathy Julian - "Going Plegge - "Work a year, then attend
to Colorado for awhile. Going to get Barbizon School of Fashion." Jeff
a job when and if I come back." Saltsman "Work and go to
Mary Karmazln - "Get a job in an Youngstown State University." Bob
office and move to California."
Ruark - "Miami University Heather Smith - "I will be Marine R.O.T.C." Sue Ware getting married and living in Salem." "Work at Farmer's Bank." John
Terry Kenrelgh - "Get a summer Yuhanlak- "Work." Biil Bakerjob. Then attend Technical School "Leave in July for the United States_
this fall." Sue Seddon - "Get a job Air Force." Steve Brown - "I will
and work, work, work." Kay be in the Navy." Steve
Schehl - "Attend l.T.T. Business Kastenhuber - "Ohio State College to major in Court Industrial
Engineering."
Mark
Reporting." Jacquie Hively- "Get Shipley - "Attend Y.S.U. to study
.a job and get married." Bob engineering."
Jackson - "Keep on working."
Jay Linder - "Find the 8th
Dave Hott - "Work and possibly Wonder of the World." Jamie
go to college." Rob Sekely Kennedy- "Find a job in Florida."
"Going to college at B.G.S.U."
John Patterson "Going to
Kevin Kelly - "Look for a good Akron U." Richard Karlis job." Matt Hoopes - "Work and "Probably go to Cincinnati U. and
go to the Air Force." Lisa Losslck try to play football and high jump."
- "Have fun all summer then Rick Fithian - "Join the Moon
probably college to major in religious cult and sell carnations at
Criminal Justice." Steve Long Pittsburgh Airport." Allison
"Go to New York City right after Dickey "Attending Ohio
graduation. Have a good time." University in the fall to study
Becky Little - "Plan on trimming accounting." Rosemary Gibson around for a year and having a job so "Attend B.G.S.U." Biii Thorne next year I can go to a technical "Work, make car payments, visit
school or other further education." Bowling Green on the weekends."
Mary Lightner- "Go to college at
Becky Berger - "Attending the
Warren, and get married." Linda Northern
Columbiana
County
Lewis - "Going to 0. S. U.
Community Hospital school of
Jim Lewis - "Work at the Radiologic Technology for a period
of two years . Going to be an X-ray
Plastics Plant." Mike Horning "Attend
Youngstown
State technician." Charlie Wright University." Lois Hickey - "work "Work, go to the school maybe."
a full _time job at Hill, Barth, and Kim Welkart - "X-ray technology
King." Ronda Leslck - "College." at Salem Hospital." Paula Stokes
Theresa Slavens
"Attend - Going to Kent extension for two
0. S . U.
to study Medical years, then on to campus to major in
elementary
education."
Polly
Technology." Patti Secrest "Working at Cedar Point and Stokes - "Going to Kent to major
in elementary education."
getting married." Dave Skowron Kirk Zellers - "Going to Kent
"Go to school for awhile and work
State Branch. Be with Michele a lot."
the rest of my life. Sheri Smith "College,
"Work and eventually get Pete Zimmerman married." Karen Stiffler - "Work, parties." Sherry Wells - "Going to
Y.S.U. for nursing." Joe Weiss get married,
Barry Shuman "Go to "Going to study wildlife
California and attend Grossmount management at Ohio University."
Allee Zatko - "I'm going to
Junior College." Sue Sliver "Going to Kent State to study B.G.S.U." Tom Zeck - "Go to the
medicine." Lora Shutler - "Get service." Joanne Wendel - "Work
married and leave the state." Bruce for a year and then maybe college."
Lieder - "Work at the shop and get Eleanor Brickner - "Go to school
at the East Unit to become an X-ray
married to Paula." Jim Mohr "Going to school at Muskingum Technician. Then get married."
Barb Rowedda "Work for
College." Betty Mlgllarlnl
awhile,
maybe
go
to
college."
"Y.S.U. for two year Business
Debbie Brown - "Hope to be
Education." Colleen Miiier going
to Art college at Arizona. Or
"Going to college at Kent State
just
get
a job." Diane Caine University to pursue a career in
Linguistics and Communications." "Nursing program at Ursuline
Denise Patton
"Going College in Pepper Pike, Ohio." Gary
camping with a friend." Sue Bosu Thomas - "Going to the Air Force
"Going to Bowling Green State to learn to be a Security Specialist."
University to study to be a special ed Ted Yuhaniak - "Get a job as an
apprentice machinist and attend
teacher." Dave Sabatino
"College." Carol Miiiigan - "I am trade school." Wendy Storey going out west and have a good "Attend Y.S.U. to study business."
time!" Louise Moore - "Attenc1 Doug Reichle - "Undecided."
K.S.U. next fall." Madeline Patton Beverly Fuson - "Getting married
- "Ohio State University." Terri and maybe do some traveling."
Murphy- "Going to school at Ohio
Valley Business College and work
part-time." Debbie Myers
"Maybe get engaged and go to New
Mexico with my boyfriend."
Jon Morrison - "Going to Ohio
University." Clncy Loutzenhlser
- "Plan to get a job and go to
Florida." Debbie Conser
"Attend K.S.U. to major in
journalism and work for the
Cleveland Plain Dealer next
summer." Beth Deams - "Going
to Capital University and study preveterinary medicine." Steve
Campbell - "I plan to go to one of
four colleges to continue my career
in baseball. Julie Campf - "I'm

Wendy Bartels- 'Wctit a few years
then go to college, a training school.
Linda Votaw - 'Wdrk and get
married." Deb Hrvatln - "Study
creative writing at Muskingum
College." Kathy Howell - "Get a
job."
Carl Breazeale - "Go to Ohio U.
and major in Biology." Deb
Madison - "Travel this summer
and to college to study Recreation
and Wildlife Conservation." Barb
McGowan - "Go to B.G.S.U. and
study nursing." Buffy McCorkhlll
- "Going to college in North
Carolina." Kim Lelpper."Going to
Miami U."
Michele Murdock - "Going to
Kent Branch for 2 years then out to
California to major in learning
disabilities." Scott Messenger "Going to Arizona and have a good
time." Bill Gibson - "Expand
W.R. Gibson Aluminum Siding."
Arlene Merkin "Going to
Canada for the summer and then to
Cincinnati in the fall." Cindy
McDonald - "Working full-time at
Gordon Bros." Mark Mattoon "Plan to go to Ohio U." Rick Mattix
- "Going to Ohio U." Don Louk" Join the Army." Randy
Anderson - "Go to Y.S .U. Jay
Santee - "Attend the U.S.A.F. at
Colorado Springs." Lydia
Maniscalco - "Get a full-time job
and maybe business school." Bill
Lucas - "Plan to study music and
engineering at Y.S. U." Cathy
Metzgar - "Work for a few years as
a secretary." Evelyn Masters "Loaf awhile and get a job this fall."
Barb Lund - "Attend Miami
University." Pam Mcclaren "Get a job."
Chris Meissner - "Plan to find a
job as a secretary." Rex Matheney
- "Get a job." Tim Myers "Going to Cincinnati to be a
carpenter. Andy Baillie
"Denison U. and play Lacrosse."
Don Kubas - "Going to Kent
Salem Campus." Carmine DIBiase
- "Going to the University of
Cincinnati."
Jim Pittman-"Get a job. Kathy
Piersol - "Get a job and maybe go
to Florida in the summer, go to
Kent Branch in the Fall." Julie
Purrington - "Going to Virginia
Beach right after graduation and
then attending Antioch College in
Yellow Springs, Ohio." Mike Cook
- "Air Force." Marty Cowie "Air Force." Doug Gordon "Case Western Reserve University to
study engineering." Lonnis Hall "I plan to attend Kent State
University main campus to study
Fashion Merchanidising." Marlene
Fowler - "Next September I will be
going to the Alliance Beauty College
to be a beautician and work at
Showfare."
Sandy Fortune - "Get married
and do some traveling." Jim
Francisco
"Attend Case
Western Reserve University,
studying Pre-Medicine courses."
Karen Griggs - "I would like to
find a good job and stay around
Salem for a year. Then go to college
for accounting." Bruce Fryman "Work for three years. Move to
Florida go into electronics at the
Cape." Alan Guchemand - "Air
Force." David Gaydosh "College in the fall." Ted Gagnon
"Go to Florida." Mechelle
Perrott - "California and attend
college there."
Joe Righet - "Get a job."
Dawn Zangara
"Akron

Ree DeRoads "Travel."
Stacie Crouse - "I wish I knew."
Gina Divine "Youngstown
Business College." Fred Csepke "Get married." Michelle Riffee
-"Kent State Branch." Lisa Rea "Aultman Hospital School of
Nursing." Pete Thompson "Kent State University." Steve
Barrett "Miami University."
Clay Tice - "Night classes either at
Youngstown State or Canfield
Vocational school." Nick Whitacre
- "Work." Mark Watterson "Work, lift weights all summer
attend college and play football."

Endorse
Marriage
President Carter and today's
outstanding teens have something in
common. They think everybody
should be legally married.
In the latest nationwide survey of
23,900 top teens listed in "Who's
Who Among American High School
students," eight out of 10 polled
prefer a traditional marriage
arrangement.
Marriage really is a convention
not to be flaunted according to these
students. Living together before
taking the vows is just not in the
cards for 61 per cent of the teens.
Another 21 per cent say they think
living together without the benefit of
the official paper is dangerous and
can lead to emotional crises.
If anyone has a doubt about this
move toward a more stringent moral
code, a look at the statistics of little
more than a year ago confirms a
definite turn. Almost half of the
students surveyed in 1975 opted for
living together before marriage.
The double standard seems to be
alive and well among these kids, too.
Although only 40 per cent of the
young men surveyed plan to be a
virgin when they marry, 64 per cent
will want their prospective wives to
be virgins.
The guys will get their wish,
because 67 per cent of the girls
indicate they intend to abstain from
sex until marriage. In all, more than
half of the teens agree that they will
save themselves for their prospective
mate.
Given choices, however, about
circumstances when premarital sex
is acceptable, the issues cloud a little
for these young people. It's okay for
others perhaps, but not for
themselves. For example, 37 per cent
agree that sex is all right before
marriage where there is mutual
consent on the part of both parties.
But 36 per cent stand fast - premarital sex just isn't acceptable
under any circumstances.
These numbers tend to bear out
the fact that three-quarters of the
teens have never had sexual
intercourse. Sixty-six per cent of this
figure say their abstention results
from their own moral standards, not
from parental and religious pressure.
And, that's probably true because
almost half (48 per cent) say they
can't discuss sex freely with their
parents. Fifty-eight per cent say their
sex education has come from school
and friends.
So, if free love is out and marriage
is in, where does the group stand on
offspring? Curiously enough, 39 per
cent want more than two children;
48 per cent want only two and on the
other end of the spectrum, six per
cent don't plan to have any kids. This
is a significant jump from a year ago,
when only two per cent indicated
they would not have children.
If these students are any kind of a
barometer, the wedding business
should be big business in the next
decade.

••••

"Work." Dave Young - "Work."
Helen Whilman - "Get a better
job."

This survey was conducted during
the summer of 1976 by Who's Who
Among American High School
Students, Northbrook, Illinois.

Remember
When?

However you look at your school
years, everyone has something to
remember. From being a little kid in
grade school, and now graduating
from high school. Now that it's all
over you can only look behind you
and go on in life. Special thanks
should also be handed to Mr.
Mentis, who made playing football
fun. We wish him _good luck.
Remember when in Junior High
going steady was an everyday thing.
And during the course of a year, it was not unusual to go steady with
ten or twelve girls (or guys). And
remember when everyone would sit
on the rail at the football games, and
then everyone would go to Reilly
School at halftime!!
Most of those silly Junior High
games are past us and now we are
into bigger and better things. Like
going steady with only one girl, or
instead of going to Reilly School at
halftime, everyone waits and goes to
Reeds Hill after the game!
This portion of remember back
when, deals with the old sports teams
from fifth grade on up to our senior
year. The big names in fifth grade
football were Southeast and
McKinley which won the flag
football championships. Jim
Kennedy led Southeast while Bill
Baker led McKinley. Southeast won
the track championship with Bill
Southern as high point man.
McKinley, led by big Bill Thorne,
white washed every team m
· basketball.

In Sixth Grade, Southeast won
the football championship. Violence
was the thing in basketball as St.
·Paul, led by Rick Fithian, who was
injured _in the game with
Southeast, struggled to maintain
.500. McKinley again walked away
with the basketball championship
and Southeast and Prospect took
track titles. Such names as Jamie
Roelen, Nick Whitacre, Bill
Southern, Jay Linder, Randy
Mellinger, John Carlariello, Jeff
Saltsman and Dave Sabatino led the
Salem Little Quakers to successful
seasons under the watchful eye of Al
Leash. Don Kubas and Tim Tamati
led the seventh and eighth grade
basketball teams with balanced
attacks.
The football teams of Junior High
was led by the running of Sam
Cleamens and the body weight of
Terry Hill.No one can forget the two
unbeaten years of track in seventh
and eighth grade.
The Freshmen football team
under Mr. Prederi and Mr•.
Ramunno compiled a 4-3 record.
Tim "Wildman" Tamati led the
Quakers in rushing that year. The 77
frosh basketball team didn't fare too
well, but the fun of playing and the
coaching of Mr. Tetlow made it
worthwhile."
The highlight of the reserve team
of 75 was that of Jamie Roelen and
Jay Linder doing gut drills or other
called "army drills" for missing
practice. Many seniors lettered in

Bandsman Of The Year
determined by secret ballots cast by
by Heidi Hayes
the bands people and will receive a
On Friday, May 13, with a
plaque. His picture is placed in a
successful Spring Concert, the band
frame for posterity.
tied its season into a tidy knot. Along
with the pride of the band members
Dave has been a member of the
on their great concert was the pride Salem Band during all of his 4 years
Dave Bennett felt when he received at Salem. He is head percussionist
Bandsman of the Year. In his own and responsible for the organization
words, Dave's immediate reaction of music, instruments and drummers
when he heard his name announced in the section. He is the lead
was "SURPRISE!"
drummer in the stage band where he
Bandsman of the Year or the John has been featured ·in such songs as
Phillip Sousa Award is a distinction "Theme from S.W.A.T. To sum up
given to a worthy senior who the admiration and respect felt by all
qualifies in the areas of muscianship, the band members for Dave
co-operation and leadership. It has Bennett's loyalty and service to the
been a tradition at SHS since 1947. band, is Steve Barrett's quote,
The winner of the award is "Dave's one helluva guy!"

football their junior year to top off
their high school careers. The
famous words of that year was "I
want that."
As strange as it seems, twelve
years of school has come to an end.
For most people, it has been a great
time with lots of good memories. It
may have been in sports, with your
girl friend, or out with your friends.
Anyway you had your fun it
probably stands as one of your great
memories.
One can only remember the
endless summer nights, sleeping out

every night of the week in the hut
constructed by a couple of energetic
young boys. Bill Gibson and Jamie

Kennedy can remember only too
well the trees that timbered down at
3:00 in the morning.

MR. ENGLE REVIEWS YEAR
periods in order for them to have lab
periods.
Study Halls maybe spent in class
rooms next year rather than in the
cafeteria as it has been done in the
past. By doing this there will not be
as many students in the study halls,
and only one teacher will be required
to stay in the rooms. Hopefully by
doing this it will also eliminate
students standing up in the study
halls if they are caught talking or
getting in trouble. Mr. Engle said
that "study halls being spent in the
classrooms are not one hundred per
cent sure yet, but we are thinking of
alternative changes for next year."
This year has gone very smoothly
for Mr. Engle. Mr. Engle said that he
Woods Ill and IV, Advanced "liked it here very much. The
painting, advanced sculpture, and teachers and students cooperated
electricity II. The Biology and Home very well" and he "hopes next year
Economic classes will have doubled runs as smoothly as this year has."

by Norma Daniels
Mr. Engle has brought in a lot of
new changes at Salem Senior High
School since he began his first year
here in September. One of those
changes was the smoking lounge. In
the past students have used the
restrooms as a place to smoke their
cigarettes. This had caused a lot of
by Mary Ann Faieta
conflict to the students who do not
The
1977 - 78 Pep Club officers
smoke. With the smoking lounge
were
elected
on May 9. The girls
students are permitted to smoke
freely without worry of getting elected were President, Janice
Masters, vice president, Amy
detention. Mr. Engle feels "the
secretary
Nancy
smoking lounge has gone well most Varkonda,
Yuhaniak,
treasurer,
Bonni
Baker.
of the time" and "would like to see
On May 16, the new Pepettes were
more cooperation from the
chosen.
The juniors who signed up
students."
Some of the problems with the for Pepettes were put on a ballot and
smoking lounge have been with the paid Pep Club members voted on
students who smoke outside of the 12 girls on the ballot. Mrs. Simcox
smoking lounge area and don't use and the 1976-77 pep club officers
the containers for their cigarette counted the votes twice.
The following girls were chosen:
butts.
Kim
Bork, Boni Miller, Anne
Another new change for the high
school has been the a la carte line in McQuilkin, Pam Meals, Kelly
the cafeteria. So far it has been a Myers, Barb Harrington, Barb
success and it will be back next year. Richards, Julie Landwert, Elaine
Mr. Engle says that he would like to Husser, Chris Schaefer, Patty
get a drink or milk shake machine Francisco, Becky Omweg. The
alternates are Arlene Fitch, Karen
for use in the future.
Next year the high school will be Erhart, _Barb W~ndel, Jo Anne
on the nine period day. Some of the Lewis. The co-captains are Anne
new classes that will be offered are: McQuilkin for football and Patty
advanced physical education, Francisco for basketball.
During the seasons the Pepettes
will be expected to show up at all the
games, attend all the meetings, make

PE PETTES
goodie bags for all sports. They are
also responsible for the sweetheart
dance and the crowning at halftime.
Anyone who wants to become a
Pep Club member can come next
year to the meetings and back SHS
teams.

Yearbook
by Mike Fitch

The 1977-78 Quaker Yearbook
Staff will be as followed: Editor Sharon Weber, Activities Editor Nancy Yuhaniak, Boni Miller, Asst.,
Teachers Editor - Marilyn Wilson,
Asst., Carla Whinnery, Classes
Editor - Heidi Hayes, Sharon
Goughenour, Asst., Achievements
Editor - Barb Wooding, Terri
Walsh, Asst., Sports Editor - Patty
Borkowski, Pat Murphy, asst.,
Index Editor - Brenda Juillerat,
Business Managers - Ann Liggett,
Julie Loudon, Copy Editors Arlene Fitch, Norma Daniels,
Annette Jermolenko, Asst. Good
luck to these students for a successful
year!

'76 - '77 Club Summary
by Teri Walsh

During the past year 1976 - 77, all
the clubs have accomplished a lot of
things. Here are some that should be
recognized!
Pepettes and Pep Club - Pepettes and pep club have done an
outstanding job of supporting SHS
athletes. Their big accomplishments
have been that they painted the
trophy case, invented the Quaker
Lady, and made a new Quaker Sam.
During the past year, pepettes and
pep club have shown the school
spirit in many, many ways and
should be thanked for their hard
work and dedication.

SPECIAL: 25 FREE WALLETS WITH YOUR SENIOR ORDER WHEN YOU
PRESENT THIS AD. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

Hi-Tri - For Thanksgiving and
Christmas, the members of Hi-Tri
fed a needy family and gave them
gifts. For Easter they had an Easter
egg hunt for needy kids. They had a
Spring Banquet May 24. Also two
$100 awards were given.

German Club - The goal for the
members of German Club is "to
promote German culture," states the
advisor Mrs. Reed. Students went
Christmas Carrolling and had a
Christmas party. In February they
had a fasching celebration. During
Spring break, Heidi Hayes, Brian
Hole, and Tim Williams went to
Germany.
FHA - Students in FHA went to
Columbus, Ohio April 22 - 23 for a
Convention. They had a banquet
May 26 in Niles. Their main goal is
to have community involvement and
service activities included working at
a home for the aged, selling, having a
dance, and a concession stand.
The other clubs who have
participated in activities are: Library
Club, Varsity Club, Interact, Mu
Alpha Theta, Key Club, French
Club, Student Council who have
accomplished very much this year,
Art Club, OOEA, Masqueraders,
and AFS.
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SAW IT

SPORTS WRAPUP

I

Football

Wrestling

Basketball

Tennis

Quaker sports got off on the
wrong foot in the fall with the 1 - 8 - 1
football record. The Quaker
gridders were a much better team
than the record shows, however.
Most games the Quakers lost were
by a touchdown or less.

Track

The Quaker Grapplers had a
pretty rough time during the 1976-77
campaign, winning only three
matches compared to IO losses.
Quaker grapplers placed only one
wrestler in District tournaments,
first-year heavyweight Tim Tamati.
The Salem grapplers three wins
came against Canton McKinley,
Ursuline, and Alliance. A couple of
losses, however, were very close, and
with a few more individual wins, the
season could very well have been
close to 50 per cent.

The Quaker Roundballers
finished the 1976-77 basketball
season with a record of IO - 9,
including tournament action. The
season was the first under the helm
of first year coach Al Bailey. Every
Salem basketball game this year was
a thriller and many went right down
to the wire.
A couple of the highlights of the
year were the exciting upsets over
Cleveland John Adams and
Austintown Fitch. The Quaker
season ended the first game of
tournament action against Carifield
in a thrilling triple overtime loss.

The girls' tennis team finished the
1976 season with a 5 - 7 slate. Quaker
racquet lady Cathy Yeagley went to
Districts.

The Salem Cindermen has
recently finished. a highly successful
season, finishing again as County
Champs and losing only one dual
meet. The Quaker tracknien also
placed in every tournament meet
they entered.

If/~
~ -r~,
The boys tennis team finished with
a 7 - 6 mark. The team also had three
5 - 0 victories, one against Alliance
and two against United Local.

Fisher Resigns
by Susan Riiey

The Quakers sole victory came
against the Poland Bulldogs in the
fourth game of the season. In the
season's closer the Quakers tied
The Salem Quaker Golf Team
Youngstown South 16 - 16. The finished its fall of '76 schedule with a
season's losses consisted of: winning season of 11 wins compared
Canfield, Ravenna, West Branch, to IO losses. The golf team consisted
Youngstown Woodrow Wilson, of Eric Burk, Ed Stone, Kevin
East Liverpool, Youngstown East, Guchemand, Al Guchemand and
Massillon Perry, and Alliance.
Rick Mattix.

CRACKBACK

I

We at CRACKBACK would like
to finish off this last article of the
year as the most memorable of all.
This feat won't be hard to top
because you probably don't
remember any of the other ones. On

the other hand you probably won't
remember this one either, so we'll
just write and see what happens.
Looking back, remember the hard
fighting spirit the football team had
during and after the game?

Senior Athletes
by Len Nlederhlser

Another year of sports is drawing
to a close at Salem Senior High.
Although this place will be sadly
missed (Ha! Ha!) it has been a good
one for many senior sport stars. In
talking to many of these action
players, their futures in sports are
varied. Some are not even going to
continue their activity in college. In
several instances seniors have
' said how much they like playing
sports but feel they don't have the
talent to do so in college or
anywhere. Also there are those that
are receiving scholarships to schools
because of their achievements. These
individuals are extremely lucky as
well as talented for college is
overwhelmingly expensive.
When asked to sum up her sports
career in high school Sue Riley said,
"I enjoyed playing basketball,. I
enjoyed the kids I played with and
the coach, probably be the last time I
play in competition."
Besides being stars in their own
athletic fields of competition, these
seniors also show great poise,.
cheerfulness and friendliness
towards
others.
These
characteristics and their abilities
make them extraordinary
individuals.'
Sports to the athlete is the same as
a building Is to one brick. In

otherwords their foundation is made
whole, the structure so as it will not
collapse.
When it comes to athletes Salem
has some of the smartest ones in the
senior class. Many of our top
athletes are honor students. For
most athletes good grades are am ust
for they have to stay eligible.
In talking with other sports stars
their futures are undecided yet most
know that their sports careers in
inter-team competition is probably
over.
In closing on behalf of the BiWeekly staff I would like to
congratulate all athletes especially
seniors, for this is their finest hour.
For seniors their high school follies
are over, but their memories live
forever. For underclassmen their
athletics will continue the great
Salem tradition for another year till
another class graduates.

The end of the year and the end of
high school is now at hand for the
Salem High Seniors and this short
segment of Crackback is dedicated
to the fine grapplers of Salem High.
Remember the great wrestler-offs
between Whitacre and Flood?
Tamati going to districts his first
year out? Eakin making weight and
gaining it all back after the match?
Watterson getting mad at his
opponent? Also good luck to Mr.
Bennett. This was his last year as
Quaker grappling coach.
Finally, Crackback must send its
regards to a new found Pepette.
Elaine Marie Grisser, newest
pepette, is going to be moving to
Oklahoma this summer. We wish
you all the luck and don't forget the
trouble you had to get into the
pepettes.
The Quakers fared pretty good in
sports this year and the memories
will probably never be forgotten. We
at CRACKBACK hope you have a
good swimsuit, because the average
temperature this summer is
suspected to be around 100. See you
at the club. Finally the four goofs
that wrote this article would like to
reveal themselves if you forgot our
picture, we were Frank "Utty"
Batcha, Rick "Ethel" Fithian, John
"Bait" Carlariello and Marty
"Bones" Cowie.

There have been many changes in
the Salem High school this year. One
of the big events was the departure of
Mr. Fisher.
Mr. Fisher will be teaching and
coaching at a high school in
Braidenton, Florida. Mr. Fisher was
a graduate of Salem High in the class
of '69. He then went to Bowling
Green State University, where he
majored in Physical Education. He
also participated on the football
team where he achieved the MidAmerican football award. Mr.
Fisher graduated from B.G.S.U. in
1973 and then in 1975-76 he began
teaching here at SHS. Mr. Fisher has
contributed much to the high school,
through his coaching abilities. He
was an assistant coach for football as
well as a coach for track.

Student Council
by Scott Messenger

The new 1977-78 class officers
have been chosen by their respective
classmates. They are seniors:
President, Jim Blake; Vice
President, Greg · Crawford;
Secretary, Dave Falk; and Treasurer
Geoff Gordon. The Junior class
officers are as follows: President,
Bonnie Chandler; Vice President,
Judy Stephenson; Secretary, Sherri
Johns; and Treasurer, Georgia
Mulhleman. The new Sophomore
class officers are: President, Jack
Zocolo; Vice President, Mark
Shivers; Secretary, Wendy Ellis; and
Treasurer, Jeff Strabala. The
Freshman class officers have not
been selected but will be selected at a
later date.
We wish all the best ofluck to their
students and hope that they can
contribute something good for the
students. These students were also
recognized at the recognition
assembly which was held in the high
school auditorium May 20.

by Carl Greathouse

The Salem Senior High School '76
- '77 track team had a very
impressive season this year, losing
only two of their meets. Although
the record was good the losses hurt.
One of the losses was the first loss
for Salem's track team on their home
track in several years.
Another one of the losses was not
a meet, but, the loss of Bobby
Allison for the rest of the year in one
of the more recent track meets.
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Intramural
Softball
by Patty Borkowski

The first year for girls intramural
softball has proved to be very
successful. The girls meet every
Tuesday and Thursday. Any girl
interested in playing can go to
practice as much as she likes. The
first sign up was May 9, where ·
enough girls for four teams signed
up, but unfortunately only two
teams showed up on game day. The
girls had their first two games May
11 and 12. Approximately 20 - 24
girls appear at each practice, in
which Mrs. Baillie, the girls gym
teacher coaches them. Intramurai
softball is open to any high school
girl, but mostly Freshmen and
Sophomores appear. "I hope interest
increases with upperclassmen,"
commented, Mrs. Baillie.
Mrs. Baillie expects to expand the
girls intramural sports program next
year. She hopes to be able to use the
gym during lunch periods next year;
also offering ping pong, basketball,
'
and volleyball.
"Recreational softball gives every
girl a chance to get involved that
wants to," explained Mrs. Baillie.

Concerts
by Tim Wiiiiams

ANNOUNCING

TEEN NITE
HARRY O'S DISCO
STARTING TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1977
7 - 11 P.M.

Track
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The Quakers also sent many men
on to Districts: Paul Hoffman, mile
run; Mike Murphy, Andy Baillie,
John Brooks and Jim Palmer, mile
relay; Rich Karlis, high jump; and
Bob Allison, pole vault. The Quaker
track team also set many new
Quaker records.
Salem High School sports are
over for the 1976-1977 season and
now Salem Senior athletes will never
again put .on a Quaker uniform and
play varsity athletics for the
Quakers.

1--------------NOTICE-------------No Alcoholic Beaverages Served During Teen Sunday
Supervision Maintained
No Smoking Permitted - Proper Dress Required

EAST STATE ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO

For a great entertainment value,
go see a rock concert. Some of
today's top rock artists are playing in
this area during the summer.
A fee of usually $8 will bring all
the excitement of a real concert and
the sight of a top musician live and
on stage.
The concerts are usually held in
large arenas or stadiums where the
many thousands of people make it
twice as exciting. Most of the major
concerts in this area are held in
Pittsburgh or Cleveland.
Blossom Music Cen.ter, near
Akron, also has some fairly good
concerts. It has open-air seating and
some of the groups that will be
appearing there are Toggins &
Messina, Pete Seeger and Ario
Guthrie and Chicago.
In late June, Peter (Frampton will
be appearing at the Cleveland
Stadium.
For tickets and information on
where a band is playing go to the
Ticketron or National Record Mart
in the Southern Park Mall.

